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Julie Senese’s Centre Dufferin District High School Business Leadership students helped to stuff Christmas Hampers last month at the Mel Lloyd
Centre in Shelburne. 											
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

• Turbo Shampoo
• Exterior Air
Blaster Shammee
• In-Bay Vacuums
• Spot Free Rinse

Shelburne generosity highlighted by Hampers
BY MARNI WALSH

Bobbi Ferguson, representing the Shelburne
Christmas Hamper Committee along with the
Service Clubs of Shelburne, contacted the Shelburne Free Press last week to extend “a big thank
you and a wish for a Happy New Year” to the
people of Shelburne.
“This year their generosity was incredible,”
said Ms. Ferguson.
Christmas hampers went out to over 60 local
families this season, “thanks to the generosity of
businesses, churches, financial institutions, adult
and children’s clubs, and individuals within
Shelburne,” said Ms. Ferguson.

Ms. Ferguson is a member of the Rotary Club
of Shelburne and was the lead organizer for the
2016 Christmas Hamper drive.
The hamper program has been in existence
for more than 25 years, when Shelburne service
clubs decided that due to the growing need and
the work involved, it made more sense to join
forces. The program offers assistance to families
with an ongoing need, as well as to those who
only use it once due to changes in personal circumstance, such as a temporary job loss.
“We get families with many different circumstances…all are welcome if there is a need.” says
the organizer.
The call went out last month for community

donations to fill the hampers with toys for young
children.
“We never have a problem getting food,” said
organizers at the time, “but toys for all ages can
be a challenge.”
That challenge was met by Shelburne residents
and the committee couldn’t be more grateful.
Gratitude also goes to Julie Senese and the
Centre Dufferin District High School Business
Leadership Class.
“They spent many hours designing and hanging posters, collecting donations, shopping, sorting goods and toys and writing thank you cards,”
says Ms. Ferguson.
Continued on Page 5
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EYE ON SHELBURNE – 2017 got off to a sunny start on New Year’s Day as these annual
bird’s eye photos of Downtown Shelburne indicate. For more of Shelburne from the sky,
see Page 12.
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LP Stage Productions and company
brought New Year’s Eve centre stage at the
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on
December 31 with a free performance for
the whole community to enjoy.
Poor road conditions hampered attendance, but a small, enthusiastic crowd took
in “Any Dream Will Do” as part of their
end-of-year celebrations.
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Storm Warning by Norm Foster, with local performers Josh Oatman and Danielle Marie, taking on
the challenge of the two-hander drama-comedy opening January 14 and running to January 22
at the Shelburne Curling Club. Tickets in advance are on sale now at www.eventbrite.com for this
Troupe-Adore production. Saturday evening shows start at 7 pm and Sunday Matinees at 2 pm and
will offer a cash bar and snacks.
PHOTO BY TROUPE-ADORE

A National Ballet Debut
BY MARNI WALSH
Acacia de Krijger, raised in Shelburne and
granddaughter of Shelburne residents Terry
and Barbara Ouellette, is picture in costume
before taking to the stage for her role as a
lamb in the National Ballet of Canada’s Nutcracker at The Four Seasons Centre for Performing Arts in Toronto.
The over-2,000 seat theatre is the first of
its kind in Canada – built specifically for ballet and opera with excellent acoustics and a
great view from every seat.
Acacia, who was born to dance, has been
a familiar figure on stage at Grace Tipling
Hall in Shelburne singing and dancing with
her equally talented sister Unique de Krijger
in shows such as LP Stage Production’s Peter Pan.
Parents Bart and Jessica de Krijger made

the decision to move their home schooling
family to Toronto this fall to give the girls
greater access to performing arts and training facilities.
Acacia, who is now only eight years old,
auditioned for the National Ballet School’s
Associates Program last February and started classes in September. She has three classes a week in ballet and jazz.
As part of the program National Ballet
students have the opportunity to be in the
Nutcracker.
Her parents say, “The experience has been
so amazing and we are so grateful that she
has had this opportunity.”
Congratulations to Acacia who was seen
by over 10,000 audience members in the
largest, annual ballet production in Canada.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE
DE KRIJGER FAMILY
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KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Junior Kindergarten registration in the
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Storm Warning – a veteran’s
story – opens January 14
BY MARNI WALSH
Canadian playwright Norm Foster’s Storm
Warning, centred on WWII veteran Jack Forrester, was set to open around Remembrance
Day at the Shelburne Curling Club, but had to
be postposed due to a serious family accident.
The play has been re-cast and is back in rehearsal with local performers Danielle Marie
and Josh Oatman taking on the challenge of the
two-hander drama-comedy opening January
14 and running to January 22 with four performances.
This is the first full length stage production
by the community-driven group of artists from
Troupe-Adore.
Storm Warning is described as “the story of
emotionally damaged World War Two veteran
Jack Forrester and a brassy amphetamine-popping music writer named Emma Currie.
The play, which is set in 1953, tells the story
of two hearts that come together one September
weekend. “Two hearts which will beat differently from that weekend on.”
Troupe Adore leader – and now first time director – Sohayla Smith has worked as a singer-songwriter for over 20 years, taught music
and worked as a video editor and commercial
voice over actor, as well as a visual artist.
“I love poetry and writing and illustrations,
and this year I began to dabble in acting,” she
says. “My new-found passion for theatre developed into an interest in directing and producing.”
Both Sohayla Smith and lead actor Josh Oatman experienced Norm Foster’s work when
they took part in the Tipling Stage Company’s
2016 successful production of Foster’s The
Great Kooshog Lake Hollis McCauley Fishing
Derby.
“I really enjoyed the character development
and Foster’s dry humour,” says Sohayla. “The
group read through quite a few of Foster’s
scripts and decided Storm Warning was the best
choice for the first theatre production for the
Troupe.”
“The simplicity of a two person cast,” suited
the Troupe, “as well as different story content
than most of the plays you see - it’s weighty,
and relevant.”
Although the timeline didn’t work out due
to an unfortunate set of circumstances, Sohayla says the Troupe “decided to hold fast to the
play selection and reschedule it for this January,
2017.”
The director describes the characters as “very
real,” calling it a classic love story - with a
twist.”
Although, unusual, Ms. Smith says it is “very
relatable scenario for some, particularly to military families, or anyone suffering from drug
addition, depression, PTSD, or lovelessness.”
Storm Warning leading lady Danielle Marie
is an actress and singer well known to Shelburne audiences for her many roles in LP Stage
Productions.
A graduate from the acting program at
Guelph University, Danielle has a passion for
the stage. She is a busy artist who teaches musical theatre at Dance Fuel in Shelburne and just
finished performing in Oliver! at Grace Tipling
and a production of Drinking Habits in Caledon.
Danielle says the character of Emma in Storm
Warning “is a fascinating character because she
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is so honest and hides nothing from people; she
is loud and unapologetic for it.”
Danielle Marie says it is a big challenge portraying a character so opposite to her own demeanour.
“I really have to step out of my comfort zone
and find this part of me that can be loud and
speak my mind,” she says. “Even though Emma
has many flaws, she has this big heart and this
light to her as she comes into Jack’s life and
tries to shine a bit of her light onto his dark situation.”
Josh Oatman, who has been entertaining for
twenty years, became involved in theatre in
the last few years performing in several productions in Shelburne for both the Tipling Stage
Company and LP Stage Productions. Most recently, he directed Troupe-Adore’s Musical
Murder Mystery for Hallowe’en with great reception from the audience.
Mr. Oatman says Norm Foster’s character
Jack, is “dealing with the psychological effects
of WWII, while at the same time dealing with
being isolated from his family; issues that, at
their core, seem rather common these days.”
He thinks “people will be able to empathize
with this character.”
“Playing a character with these kinds of deep
issues will be an exciting challenge,” says Josh.
“The fact that there are only two characters in
the production means having to memorize more
lines than I’ve had to memorize before. The reward will be in seeing how the audience reacts
to these characters and in knowing that we’ve
put on a great production.”
“The joys are seeing it slowly come together,” adds Ms. Smith. “The set construction and
design, the actors and character development,
the costumes, the marketing, the teamwork that
happens - and at the end of all that hard work,
the play in its fruition.”
The director says this show offers something
different for Shelburne audiences.
“This isn’t a musical, although there is a little
singing in it,” she says. “This isn’t a comedy and it’s not just a drama either. It’s what I call
a ‘heavy weight.’ This play touches on a lot of
very dark topics, but it’s also innocent in its humanity, and it has a heart - who doesn’t love
a good love story? It has moments that light
up with humour, and others that move you so
deeply into a dark place wherein you aren’t sure
if you should breathe…
“This play will tug at your heart, it’ll move
you, but, in classic Norm Foster dramedy style,
there are plenty of moments for comic relief
that offset the emotional weight of the character
development throughout.”
Storm Warning will play at the Shelburne
Curling Club, 110 O’Flynn Street, January
14th, 15th, 21st, and 22nd, 2017.
The Curling Club is a very intimate space
with each performance ticketed for only about
50 audience members, “which makes the entire
experience that much more personal,” says Ms.
Smith.
Tickets in advance are on sale now at www.
eventbrite.com .
Saturday evening shows start at 7 pm and
Sunday Matinees at 2 pm and will offer a cash
bar and concession stand snacks.
All proceeds to go towards Troupe-Adore’s
arts and culture endeavours.
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(Left) Kristen Gamache’s performance of a waitress singing
“It’s An Art” from the Broadway musical “Working” was one of
the many highlights of LP Stage Productions’ New Year’s Eve
musical celebration on stage at the Town and Country Room
at the CDRC. (Centre Top) The cast “Any Dream Will Do”
belt out “Bad Guys” from Bugsy Malone. (Centre Above) LP
Stage Production’s Alison Port sings the duet “You’re Not Sick
You’re Just in Love” from Call Me Madame with Jason Riedel. (Right) Performer Melissa Worswick hushes the crowd
New Year’s Eve with her beautiful rendition of “I Dreamed a
Dream” from the Broadway musical Les Miserables.

Organizers hope New Year’s
Eve show will be new tradition
Continued from FRONT
“We have wanted to do something like this
for a few years now,” said LP Stage Productions driving force Alison Port, “but because
of the time frame with other shows, Christmas, and getting commitment from performers, it has never happened.
Port says she and LP co-producer Dale
Lundy put the idea out to the Oliver! cast
back in September to see if there was interest.
“It seemed easier to combine rehearsals for
Oliver and New Year’s at the same time.”
The company had hoped to have more children on board and adults were difficult to pin
down on New Year’s Eve. However, the ten
person cast rehearsed on their own time and
came together two days before to put on a
great Broadway review for the audience.
“We were all pretty much learning independently, except for ensemble numbers,”
said Ms. Port.
With few family events for New Year’s in
Shelburne, the producers at LP Stage Productions “thought it would be nice to give something back to the community who support our
shows,’ said Ms. Port.
As staffing at Grace Tipling Hall, where LP
performances are usually staged, was problematic on New Year’s Eve, the company decided on the Town and Country Room in the
arena where there was already a free skate for
the public.
“We would love to get the Town onboard
for events like this in the future, so all of
Shelburne would benefit from it,” said Ms.
Port. “Then people can stay in town and

avoid travelling.”
The theme for the evening, “Any Dream
Will Do,” inspired by a song from the Broadway sensation Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, was very fitting for the
musical New Year’s celebration.
“People make resolutions, with hopes of
new changes, dreaming of new things,” said
Alison Port. “Plus, we all have a million
songs we love, so a theme helps narrow it
down a bit,” she said.
Performers and highlights included Dale
Lundy and Alison Port as the leads in “Master of the House” from Les Miserable; Kristen Gamache’s gutsy performance in “It’s An
Art” from Working; Danielle Marie’s portrayal of “Nothing” from A Chorus Line; Jason
Riedel’s full bodied “If I Were A Rich Man”
from Fiddler on the Roof; Chris Warzin’s appealing baritone in “Any Dream Will Do”;
and the beautiful soprano voice of Melissa
Worswick performing “I Dreamed A Dream”
from Les Miserable; along with other strong
performances from Sarah Alexander, Emma
Springer, Darren Worswick and Jaxzon Allen.
“Hopefully this event can grow in the future,” says Ms. Port, “perhaps with someone
outside of our other shows willing to take it
on.”

PHOTOS BY MARNI WALSH

Owners - Sanjay & Shalini Lekhi
Pharmacist - Sanjay Lekhi
• Full Service Pharmacy
• Open 7 Days
• Free Delivery

• Home Health Care
• Compression Stockings
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Weekly community events are
held for pharmacy customers!

519.306.5500

Located in Giant Tiger/Foodland Plaza in Shelburne
Text: 647.393.9302 • Email: shelburnetownpharmacy@gmail.com

www.shelburnetownpharmacy.ca

LP Stage Productions welcomes any new
people who are interested in performing next
year. For more information on LP Stage Productions and their up and coming show The
Lion King Jr. visit: www.lpstageproductionsinc.com.

Slippery When Wet – Holiday weather
made for unsafe road conditions

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BY MICHELLE JANZEN
Shelburne motorists are no strangers to bad
road conditions, and this holiday season the
weather made for some slick and messy driving conditions.
With the snow and ice pushing our driving skills to the limit, the safest thing to do
is to avoid driving in bad weather conditions
altogether. However, if you must drive, give
yourself lots of extra time for travel and always tell someone where you are going, the
route you are taking and when you expect to
arrive.
Here are some tips that may help you with
more snow predicted in the area this week.
Make sure you have enough fuel. Try to
maintain at least half of a tank at all times.
Always maintain a safe following distance
between you and other cars. The posted speed
limit is the maximum speed you can go under
ideal conditions. In the winter, you need to
drop your speed to match the road conditions.
No matter how experienced you are, the snow
and ice is always has an element of unpredictability.
Watch for black ice when approaching
bridges and overpasses as these sections of
road freeze sooner than others in cold weather. This thin, almost invisible coating of ice

can cause you to suddenly lose control when
taking a corner or breaking.
Avoid sudden moves. Accelerate gently to
avoid spinning your wheels. Turn slowly and
apply brakes gently and slowly when stopping, never brake suddenly. Anticipate turns,
stops and lane changes well before they occur.
Quick movements could put you into a spin.
See and be seen. It is imperative for drivers
to be seen in low light conditions and when
blowing snow impairs visibility. Always drive
with your headlights on, and if the weather is
really bad, four way blinkers should also be
turned on.
If you do get trapped in a storm or a snow
bank stay with your vehicle. Most deaths occur when people get out of their cars putting
themselves at risk of being hit by other drivers, getting lost and freezing to death.
If it is safe to do so, attach a red flag to your
radio antenna and set out flares if possible.
Make sure your exhaust pipe is clear of snow
and debris to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning. You should open one window partially to let fresh air in and only run your vehicle
for about ten minutes every hour to charge the
battery and warm the interior.
Stay calm and don’t panic. If you don’t
arrive on time those who are expecting you,
will know where to search for you.

SUNRISE DINER
Toast and Home Fries with all meals!
Mon - Thurs till 11:00am Senior & Students breakfast. $3.99

TOP DOG 4 eggs, bacon, sausage, ham. $7.99
2 eggs, bacon sausage or ham $4.99
2 eggs and peameal $5.99
Large pizza with 3 toppings and 3 pops $10.99
Large pizza with 3 toppings, 10 wings and 3 pops $16.99
Large pizza, 3 toppings, 20 wings and 3 pops $24.99

LOCAL DELIVERIES

519.925.5757
115 main Street, Shelburne
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Frustration over lack of street name change
(An open letter to Mayor and Council)
If I sound frustrated in this letter, it is because I am. How can a simple spelling mistake evolve unto such a major problem like
this? Surely there are real problems for Council to deal with.
How can you ignore a subdivision named
after wartime heroes with a misspelled and
nonsensical name for its entrance? This is an
affront to all those who served and had their
names enshrined in the street names.
I am extremely disappointed in the Shelburne Mayor and Council. They know a mistake was made in naming the street running
from Dufferin Road 124 into the subdivision
named for local veterans. The street was
named “Wansburgh Way” instead of “Wansbrough Way.”
It was planned to name the street in honour
of Brigadier Elgin McKinnon Wansbrough,
a Shelburne dentist who raised his family
in Shelburne and served in both WW1 and
WW2. Someone in the Shelburne administration, between the desire to name the street
“Wansbrough Way” and the task of actually
putting up signs, made a mistake and came up
with the nonsensical spelling “Wansburgh.”
To add insult and confusion, they added a
veterans’ poppy to the street sign as if there

were someone with a name Wansburgh who
served.
The Mayor and Council admitted a mistake,
but nothing has been done. What is so difficult
about correcting the spelling?
The CAO has come up with a slew of problems, like the emergency responders wouldn’t
know where to go if the spelling changed, to
the cost to the municipality would be exorbitant, reports must be received from the Town
Planner and the Ministry of Municipal Affairs.
Is it usual that the Town Planner and the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs be consulted so
they can comment on every spelling mistake
made by the administration? What is going
on? It is a spelling mistake, people!
Someone has decided to complicate the
matter even more by adding “General” to the
sign.
In the Canadian Army, at that time, he was
called a “Brigadier,” not a “Brigadier General” and that was never the issue in the first
place.
“Wansbrough Way” would be just fine with
the Shelburne dentist and hero buried in Orangeville and that is good enough for the family.
GORDON B. WANSBROUGH
HARTINGTON, ON

Driving Costs Continue to Rise
BY SYLVIA JONES, MPP
DUFFERIN-CALEDON
We are seeing a growing trend with the
Ontario government: they are making it more
expensive to own and drive a car in Ontario.
The most recent example is when Premier
Wynne signaled she will consider approving
the request by the City of Toronto to implement a toll on the Don Valley Parkway (DVP)
and the Gardiner Expressway.
The City of Toronto is proposing a toll of $2
each way, meaning if you commute to work
in Toronto you can plan on around $80 extra
a month to commute, as a result of these additional tolls.
My Progressive Conservative colleagues
and I oppose the tolls because commuters cannot afford to pay up to $1,000 more a year to
drive to work. Ontario taxpayers already paid
to build the Gardiner Expressway and DVP
and they should not be expected to pay again
and again through tolls.
The tolls in Toronto are not the only example of an increasing cost to driving. Another is
the increase in license plate stickers to $120.
For drivers in Dufferin-Caledon, the Drive
Clean fee is another added expense to owning
a car. The government announced it planned
to eliminate Drive Clean, but the program
continues.
Drive Clean was originally created to be a
revenue-neutral program to reduce exhaust

emissions. The government claimed that they
were not making money from the Drive Clean
program, but last summer the Progressive
Conservative Environment Critic established
that the program is running an $11 million
surplus. The government is making life more
expensive because it is wasting and mismanaging taxpayer dollars.
In the recent report from the independent
officer of the legislature, the Auditor General; the auditor showed how the Ministry of
Transportation is wasting and mismanaging
taxpayer dollars. The auditor found that a
company installed a truss for a bridge upside
down which had to be fixed at the taxpayers’
expense, and then the minister of transportation awarded that company another contract.
The auditor also found that some companies
were using substandard asphalt which meant
the road had to be repaved 3 years later.
Incredibly, the government hired the same
company to do the resurfacing. These examples show that the government is wasting taxpayer’s money: money which could be used
to help municipalities pay for transportation
infrastructure.
Many commuters in Dufferin-Caledon do
not have the option to take public transit. The
government’s decision to increase the cost of
driving your car to work, to the grocery store
or dropping your children off at school proves
that life is more expensive under this Liberal
government.

Ottawa Journal:
A Year in Review
BY DAVID TILSON, MP
DUFFERIN-CALEDON
It’s been over a year since Justin Trudeau
and the current Liberal government came to
power.
Regretfully, 2016 proved to be an unproductive and expensive year for Prime Minister
Trudeau and his government. The Prime Minister and his government failed to deliver on
promises they made to Canadians and instead
gave us uncontrolled spending and deficits,
higher taxes, and stalled job growth. On the
other hand, the Conservative Official Opposition worked hard at standing up for hardworking, taxpaying Canadian families, holding the
current Liberal government accountable, while
also proposing good, practical ideas that are reflective of what everyday Canadians want.
Jobs, the economy, and taxes are important
issues for Canadians.
Prime Minister Trudeau and the Liberal
government spent a great deal of time talking
about helping the middle class, but there have
been no new full-time jobs created since the
Prime Minister was elected in October 2015,
while 30,000 full-time jobs were lost. He also
broke his promise to only borrow a few billion dollars to create jobs. However, we’re now
$100 billion more in debt. In November 2016,
Donald Trump became President-elect in the
United States. Our Prime Minister must become serious about securing Canadian jobs in
light of the incoming president’s intentions to
implement protectionist policies and to lower
taxes for American businesses.
The Prime Minister has continued to claim
he reduced taxes, but in 2016 he continued to
pile on new taxes to Canadian families. He is
also bringing in a new carbon tax and a CPP
tax hike. He already slashed tax-free savings
accounts and eliminated tax credits for kids’
soccer and dance classes, as well as textbooks.
Now as we begin 2017, he’s thinking about
taxing health and dental plans too. It’s time he
also become serious about lowering taxes, as
the newly elected president begins his plan of a
massive tax-cutting program in the U.S.
Electoral reform was raised by the current

Liberal government in 2016. The Prime Minister enjoyed making a show of consulting
on changes to the electoral system; however,
changing what our vote means is a serious matter and only the people can decide in a referendum. The current government has so terribly
bungled the electoral reform file that the best
option is to set it aside and focus on more important issues, such as jobs and the economy.
The Prime Minister enjoyed talking about
a naïve historical notion of peacekeeping in
2016, but he now needs to become serious
about explaining why a dangerous mission to
sub-Saharan Africa is in our national interest.
Canada’s troops will be facing the prospect
of casualties, as well as the challenge of dealing with terrorists and child soldiers. To date,
Prime Minister Trudeau has failed to answer
basic questions about where our troops will be
going and why they will be deployed. It’s time
for this government to give Canadians some
transparency about what this mission will look
like and what the risks are.
In terms of Canada-U.S. relations, Prime
Minister Trudeau enjoyed state dinners and
photo ops in 2016; however, when it comes to
dealing with the U.S. and the incoming president, he must become serious and tackle important issues.
He must encourage job creation and press
for approval of the Keystone XL Pipeline. He
must tell Canadians how he plans to defend
the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) and protect Canadian jobs that depend on it. He must also explain how he plans
to protect Canadian jobs in the forestry sector
in negotiations for a new softwood lumber
agreement.
The year ahead will present many challenging issues for Prime Minister Trudeau and the
current Liberal government. They will need
to get down to the serious business of leading
Canada. The Conservative Official Opposition
will remain the strong, effective, and united
voice of hardworking, taxpaying Canadians
in 2017, continuing to hold the current Liberal
government accountable for its broken promises and uncontrolled spending. This is the type
of leadership Canadians want and deserve.
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Meat Spin at the Shelburne Legion is not what it sounds like!
spins, it is open to everyone in the community,
with money raised from this event and others going to sponsor community events, air cadets and
donate to various worthwhile cases and organiza-

tions.
Watch the Legion’s column in the Shelburne
Free Press to see when the next meat spin is, and
join them. Who knows you might just get lucky!

Shelburne Legion News: Happy New Year!
BY LESA PEAT
Branch 220 is looking forward to a great 2017.
We are back in full swing with Euchre
on Monday at 2 pm and Bingo at 7 pm. The
Wednesday evenings dart league will resume on
January 11. Thursday evenings is sports night at
7 pm.
This Friday, January 6, Micah will be selling
Fish and Chips from 6 – 10 pm in the Warriors
Hall.
Sunday, January 8, is our monthly breakfast
from 9 – 12 pm. Our next wing night will be on

the 13th.
We will be hosting Zone Euchre on January
14. If you would like to put in a team, please
come in and sign up – time is running out.
Congratulations to our dart players who have
advanced and will be bringing the District tournament back to our branch next year.
Thank you to everyone who helped out with
our holiday festivities.
The branch is run by volunteers and we have
a blast doing it. If you would like to be a volunteer, please contact us at 519-925-3800.

Iris Wood was one of the lucky winners of the Meat Spin held at the Shelburne Legion on December
18. She won two different games, which saw her taking home a ham and a turkey and just in time
for Christmas dinner. 				
PHOTO BY MICHELLE JANZEN

BY MICHELLE JANZEN
I’m not too sure what you envision when you
think of a meat spin.
When I first heard of the meat spin that is held
at the Shelburne Legion, I personally envisioned
people lining up to throw a large piece of wrapped
meat down a bowling alley and the person who
got a strike with that piece of meat got to keep
it. Not a pleasant thought, now that I am actually
writing it down, and who would want to eat meat
that had been used to bowl with?
Luckily, that is not the case.
So, here is how it really goes down:
There are usually four or five games played. A
limited number of entrants are able to purchase
tickets for $2. Highest number and lowest number
wins a preselected unique cut of meat that they
usually get from Carl the Butcher at Shelburne
Foodland.
Entrants spin a Crown and Anchor type wheel
to find out what number they have. At the end of
all the spins the highest and lowest number win!
These spins can get rather heated, in a friendly way, with it coming down to the last entrant’s
spins that can change the outcome of the winner,
sometimes winning both high and low with their
spins.

On December 18, I myself had to give this a
try, so I purchased two tickets. When it was time
to play the game I bought tickets for, I excitedly got up to spin. I’m not a big gambler, so this
made my heart race a little and I felt as if I was a
contest on the Price is Right getting ready to spin
the big wheel for a chance to be in the Showcase
Showdown.
With sweaty palms, I whirled the wheel around
and my first spin came up as number fourteen, not
a good number by any means. At this point, I was
just happy I purchased two tickets and was able to
spin again. My second spin was much better and
it came up as number two. I could almost taste the
ham I was about to win with the lowest number. I
just had to hope that no one spun a one.
It wasn’t long after my spin that a friend of
mine, Barb Post, spun a number one, which won
for low and then turned around and spun a second
time and won the high number as well, earning
herself both a ham and a turkey.
Well, it was a good thing I had already purchased both of those for my Christmas dinners,
yes plural, that I was going to prepare over the
holidays, so I’m hoping Barb and her family enjoyed the ones she won.
You do not have to be a member of the Shelburne Legion to take part in one of their meat

519-940-9693

Generosity made “Christmas brighter”
Continued from FRONT
She says the students and their teacher deserve “top marks” for their incredible “hard
work, enthusiasm, efficiency and dedication.”
Because of the kindness of all involved, every one of the families in need that participated
in the hamper program received a grocery gift
certificate to purchase a turkey or a ham, a food
basket containing canned goods, fresh fruit and
vegetables, dairy products and personal care
items.
Children over 12 received gift certificates and
those under 12 received toys, games and books.
“The generosity of our town helped make
Christmas a little brighter for many families
within the Shelburne area and we thank you
from the bottom of our hearts,” say the volunteers of the Christmas Hamper Committee and
the Service Clubs of Shelburne.

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 442
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ACROSS
1. Egress
5. Blunt
9. Leather band
14. Besides
15. “Candid ____”
17. “The Paper ____”
18. Frost
19. Request
20. Should
21. Muzzle part
23. ____ test (revealing
measure)
25. Woman of means
28. Shipshape
29. Not even
32. Take advantage of
33. Distrustful
35. Certain
36. Croquet need
38. Sign

39. Group of twelve
40. Moose’s cousin
41. Plucked instrument
43. Expression of regret
45. Secret
48. Bedazzle
51. Emit strong smells
52. Lily leaf
55. Cleanser ingredient
56. Desktop image
58. Adjust
61. Stench
62. Tennis or hockey
63. Revolt
64. Novel
65. Garden vegetable
66. Stir
68. Mexican celebration
70. Alliance
71. Munchhausen’s title
74. Wig

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

76. Bigwig
80. Toss
81. Beat in a marathon
82. Turkish official
83. Digging tool
84. Hotel unit
85. Tariff

DOWN
1. Auditory organ
2. Caesar’s 41
3. Belief
4. Foot-digit part
5. Smoked-salmon garnish
6. Strike caller
7. Movie spool
8. Apprentice
9. Kit Carson, e.g.
10. In this way
11. Scrap of cloth
12. Blond shade

13. Fido or Felix
15. Legal matter
16. Substitute
22. Eye rudely
24. Has permission
25. Feminine title
26. Oblong
27. Stroll
29. Athens aperitif
30. Sediment
31. Hold back
33. Feudal title
34. Royal ruler
35. Kind of flatfish
37. “Younger ____
Springtime”
39. Put on
42. Italian first course
44. Rocky Mountain animal
45. Burn
46. Slack
47. Dispatched
48. Black, to poets
49. Lymph ____
50. Boast
52. Insect stage
53. Dill herb
54. Printer’s term
57. Sheet type
59. Tom, Dick, and Harry,
e.g.
60. Wacky
62. Comprehend
65. Bout
66. At right angles to
67. Narrow valley
68. Loving
69. Convertible, e.g.
71. “____ Daughter” (Stanwyck film)
72. Heidi’s peak
73. River inlet
75. Expert
77. Aussie avian
78. Tiny island
79. Dull
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Tipling Stage Company
changes “direction”
BY MARNI WALSH

For the second time in their 2016 -17 season,
Shelburne’s community theatre group, Tipling
Stage Company, has been forced to “abandon
plans for the scheduled production due to casting difficulties,” says promotional co-ordinator
Jean Miller.
The company had hoped to produce the popular “On Golden Pond” about an aging professor and his wife and their final summer at the
cottage with their teenaged grandson, but casting a male child actor for the script proved too
difficult.
Earlier in the season, the company also met
with problems when trying to cast No Sex
Please We’re British and instead produced
Barefoot in the Park which played at Grace Tipling in October.
This time, the theatrical group made the decision to once again change directions and “forge
ahead” with the classic Victorian-style thriller
Gaslight by Patrick Hamilton.
Gaslight, which played at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in Toronto in 2016, was “a sensation when it opened in London’s West End in
1938,” Miller says, “and “catapulted its creator
to fame and fortune.”
Theatrical veteran, and long time member of
Tipling’s community theatre group, Bev Nicholas will direct the thriller which opens at Grace
Tipling Hall at the end of this month.

The new production by the company features
Jess Walker, who starred in Barefoot in the Park
in October, as Bella Manningham.
According to Tipling Stage Company, the
story centres on Bella, “a young, recently married woman who is more than half convinced
that – like her mother who died insane – she,
too, is losing her mind. In fact, Jack Manningham, played by Tipling Stage Company newcomer Michael Bedford, is slowly and deliberately driving his wife insane.
“He has almost succeeded when Peter King,
as the former detective Rough, visits her while
her husband is out of the house. Rough believes
Manningham to be a maniacal criminal – a
thief, and the murderer of a former occupant of
the house. Gradually he restores Bella’s confidence in herself and, as the evidence unfolds,
proves her husband’s true identity, and Bella
achieves a few moments of sweet revenge for
all the suffering inflicted on her.”
Gaslight produced by the Tipling Stage Company plays at 8 p.m. on January 27, 28, February 3, 4 and at 2 p.m. on January 29 at Grace
Tipling Hall in Shelburne.
Tickets costing $15 are available from
Shelburne Town Hall, Caravaggio’s IDA and
Holmes Appliances and Music Shop, and online at www.tiplingstagecompany.com. Those
interested in getting involved or auditioning for
future shows are encouraged to check out the
website and make inquiries.

In the December 22 edition of the Shelburne Free Press, one of winning homes in the MacRae Real
Estate Team of At Home Realty Inc. Brokerage and Timmerman, Haskell, Mills LLP’s “There’s No
Place Like Home for the Holidays” was misidentified. The home of second place winners Tammy
and Kevin Conley of 821 Greenwood Crescent is pictured here.

“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

Who do you help by
shopping at Paws & Claws
Thrift Shops?
The money you spend at our Thrift
Shops helps care for animals at the
Ontario SPCA Orangeville & District
Animal Centre. Now that’s a great
reason to go shopping!
Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
226 First Ave East, Unit 9
Shelburne 519.925.9956

FOR A LIMITED TIME

SAVE OVER
$100*
WEEKEND PROGRAMS
STARTING ON
JANUARY 14th and
FEBRUARY 4th
*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)

JANUARY 2017

Christmas tree ColleCtion
Trees must be out by 7 a.m. on the Monday to ensure collection during the designated week.

Christmas trees in the Town of Orangeville will be
collected during the week of January 9th.
Christmas trees in the rest of the County
(Amaranth, East Garafraxa, Grand Valley,
Melancthon, Mono, Mulmur, and Shelburne) will
be collected during the week of January 16th.
Residents in rural areas must call 1.888.941.3345
ext. 1 a week in advance to be put on the list.
Do not bag trees for collection and ensure that decorations are
removed. trees that are buried in snow will not be collected.
Please note: If you have any yard waste left over from
the fall, you may put it out beside your tree for collection.

SHELBURNE FREE PRESS

Weather conditions close roads
On Wednesday, adverse weather conditions
forced the closure of several area roads due to
white-out conditions and multiple collisions.
Among them were Dufferin County Road 124
Between Shelburne and Singhampton, Dufferin
County Road 11 between Shelburne and Dufferin County Road 109, Provincial Highway 10
between Shelburne and Orangeville, Prince of
Wales Road between Highway 89 and Dufferin
County Road 17, and Dufferin County Road #3,
southwest of Orangeville.
Police recommended motorists not travel unless in the case of emergency.
OPP KEPT BUSY OVER HOLIDAYS
Dufferin OPP were kept busy with 44 occurrences over December 24 to 26. They included
the following instances: seven motor vehicle
collisions, six 911 hang-up calls, nine traffic
complaints, and two cases of street racing.
The OPP would like to thank and recognize
the many Ontario drivers who did not drive over
the holidays while impaired by drugs or alcohol.
The OPP would also like to thank those who
stepped up to be a designated driver, offered to
put up a guest for the night, called them a cab
after they had been drinking, called 911 to report
an impaired driver to police, or took some other
action that helped take an impaired driver off the
road over the holidays.
By December 29, Dufferin OPP had the
following statistics for their Festive RIDE program: two cases of license suspensions, and five
instances of impaired driving/over 80, and the
refusal of breath sample charges.
Overall, there were 58 separate RIDE programs.
POLICE CAUTION MOTORISTS ON
SLIPPERY ROADS
Central OPP are advising motorists to stay
cautious when temperature fluctuations can lead
to slippery roads.
Motorists are advised to exercise extreme
caution once the precipitation arrives, as untreated roads and walkways can become quite
icy.
Freezing rain warnings are issued when
freezing rain is expected to pose a hazard to
transportation or property or when freezing rain
is expected for at least two hours.
There is an increased likelihood of power outages during every freezing rain event. Please do
not call 911 to report power outages; contact the
utility provider directly.
OPP have responded to numerous vehicles in ditches and stuck vehicles.
Drivers are reminded that for up-to-date Provincial Highway road closures to call *511 from
cellphones or 1-800-268-4686.
MAKE SMART CHOICES THIS
SNOWMOBILING SEASON
SAY OFSC & OPP
Snowmobiling is a very popular winter recreational activity that provides enthusiasts with
fun and access to some of Ontario’s most spectacular scenery. Making smart choices while
snowmobiling will help ensure that not only
will your journey be enjoyable, it will also be
a safe one.
The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) and
the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs
(OFSC) are reminding snowmobilers to take
personal responsibility for their own safety and
well-being this winter. The decisions you make
while snowmobiling may impact your eligibility to drive a vehicle or even worse, they may
have consequences which could impact your

health or life.
Plan your journey
Safe snowmobiling isn’t just what happens
while out on the trail, it’s part of a process of
making smart choices throughout your entire
journey. It starts with preparing your sled, gear
and equipment before your first ride and maintaining these throughout the season. It continues
through the planning and communication of
your riding route and by always checking trail
availability prior to accessing trails via the Interactive Trail Guide at www.ofsc.on.ca. Smart
choices are especially important at the start of
the season, a critical period as snow arrives and
trail preparations commence although trails remain unavailable for riding.
Once on the trail, every snowmobiler has the
responsibility to ride with caution and to continually make smart choices. Riders are reminded
that snowmobiling is an off-road activity that
occurs in an unpredictable and uncontrollable
natural environment.
What is an unpredictable and uncontrollable
natural environment?
Quite simply, every snowmobiler needs to
recognize that trails aren’t predictable or engineered like roadways. Signage is provided as a
courtesy, not as a right and snowmobiles lack
the personal safety equipment found on cars and
trucks. Sudden dips and rises, curves and bumps
are common and are all capable of throwing surprises at you when you least expect it. Always
expect the unexpected, you never know what’s
around the corner or over the next hill.
Know the law, it’s designed to keep you safe
OFSC Prescribed Trails are subject to laws
governed under the Motorized Snow Vehicles
Act and enforced by local police detachments
all over the province. Snowmobilers are encouraged to know the law and ride within it.
To keep snowmobiling safe and enjoyable for
everyone, there are a number of simple things
each and every rider can do, including but not
limited to:
• Know your abilities and ride within
them.
• Adjust your speed to account for visibility, climate, terrain and familiarity.
• Know your machine’s capabilities and
don’t push beyond them.
• Know your riding area and plan your
route.
• Stay on trails and in areas where snowmobiles are permitted.
• Drive on the right side of the trail.
• Use extra caution when riding during the
evening or night.
• Do not use alcohol or drugs before or
during snowmobiling. Zero tolerance is
the only way to ride safely.
• Carry emergency supplies and learn first
aid and survival skills.
• Know and use proper hand signals.
• Know the law and ride within it.
• Ride with a buddy or a group.
Snowmobiling is great fun, and you can ensure your enjoyment by respecting the law and
making smart choices.
The OPP is committed to saving lives on Ontario’s highways, trails and waterways through
the reduction of preventable injury and death.
Initiatives are developed and delivered through
the OPP Provincial Traffic Safety Program.
The OFSC is committed to proactive leadership in promoting safe, responsible riding on
and off Ontario’s snowmobile trails, by building
safer snowmobiling knowledge, attitudes and
behaviours through rider education and safety
promotion partnerships.

HEALTH &
WELLNESS
EXPO
Saturday, January 21st, 2017 • 9 AM to 1 PM

CENTENNIAL HIGHLANDS
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
35 School Road, Shelburne

FREE ADMISSION
Local Health and Wellness Practitioners and Professionals, Including:
Acupuncture, Personal Training, Hypnosis, Chiropractic, Yoga, Nutrition,
Zumba® Fitness, Physiotherapy, Essential Oils, Massage Therapy, Reiki,
Reflexology, Energy Work and So Much More!!!

Shelburne Health and Wellness Expo
519.941.2816 ext. 2620

For more information contact: Amanda Philip / Leanne Williams • shelburneexpo2017@gmail.com
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SHELBURNE

Novice Wolves finish regular
season with win over Honeywood

Muskies take loss on the road
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
It may not have been one of the Shelburne
Senior A Muskies’ better outings of the season, however they did manage to stay with the
veteran-laden first place Saugeen Shores Winterhawks for two periods in Friday, December
30’s night game in Port Elgin.
The Winterhawks had won 12 straight going
into Friday’s game.
They controlled much of the game but Muskies goalie Eddie Davey kept the score close
with some great goaltending and gave the Shelburne squad a chance to steal one as the Muskies trailed 3-2 at the halfway point in the game.
A late second period goal by the Hawks gave
them a 4-2 with just over a minute left in the
second frame.
The Winterhawks scored three in the third
period to take the game 7-2.
The Saugeen Shores team made things tough
on the offensive side of things all night for the
Muskies with ex-NHL Edmonton Oiler, Theo
Peckham, cruising their back end as the Muskies only managed 19 shots at Hawks goalie

Blake Sinclair while Muskies netminder Eddie
Dave would face 49.
The teams were tied 1-1 after the first period with Luke Richardson scoring the Muskies
goal on the power play from Nick Glassford
and Santino DeFlorio.
The Winterhawks scored two goals in the
second period to take a 3-1 lead, however Ty
McCallum scored with Glassford and Ryan
Halbych assisting to close the score at 3-2 with
just over six minutes left in the second period.
It would be as close as the Fish would come
on this night as the locals would add four unanswered goals the rest of the way.
The Muskies were handed six minor penalties and one fighting major to Nick Glassford
while the Winterhawks had just three minors to
kill off and one five minute fighting major.
The Muskies were missing Captain Chris
Greer, Ed Gaffney, Ryan Elo, Steve Cowan and
Jake Nicholson for this one.
The Muskies will return to home ice at the
Centre Dufferin Recreation complex on Friday,
January 6, to host the Mapleton-Minto 81’s.
Game time is 8:00 p.m.                                           

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The Shelburne Wolves Novice rep team finished the regular season first with a 7-0 win
over Honeywood in their final game.
The squad ended the regular season with a stellar 17-3 record. The novice team has
11 players, all seven and eight years old, and are fully committed with all the members
making every practice and game.
They are looking to returning in the New Year for playoff action. Team members
include Carter Parr, Aaron Gibson, Carter Stevenson, Cole Reed, Ben Wauchope, Cole
Downey, Carter McComb, Tyson Galbraith, Nick Gibson, Evan Hofstede, Lucas Carson-Pedri, and head coach Chris Reed, assistant coach Trevor Downey, trainers, Cassie
Galbraith, Rudy Pedri, and team managers Craig Stevenson and Amanda Galbraith.

The annual coaches game took place at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on Thursday, December 21. Coaches, assistant coaches and trainers with Shelburne Wolves Minor Hockey came
down off the benches and onto the ice for a friendly blue and white game. The two teams gather at
centre ice prior to the match. 				
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Alliston, Stayner separated by one point
BY BRIAN LOCKHART

We are currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week for the
Orangeville Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

The top spot in the North Conference of the
Ontario Junior Hockey League is getting pretty
tight after the Alliston Hornets lost their Friday
night game against the Penetang Kings in overtime on Kings home ice December 30.
The Stayner Siskins are now closing in and
are currently one point behind the first place
Hornets as of Tuesday, January 3, after slamming the Orillia Terriers 10-1 in their match-up

on December 31, in Orillia.
Stayner has been behind the Alliston team all
season but have been winning steadily and closing the gap as the season goes on.
The two teams now have identical 27-3 win/
loss records with Alliston staying ahead on a
single point from a tie earlier in the season.
The two teams last met on December 4, and
that game ended with a 3-2 overtime win for
the Siskins.
Continued on Page 9
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519-925-0044

• www.autocentredufferin.com

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
As a first year hockey player with the
Shelburne
Wolves
Atom LL2 team, Keagan O’Brien is enjoying being on the ice
with his team.

Name: KEAGAN O’BRIEN
Team: SHELBURNE
WOLVES ATOM LL2
Position: RIGHT WING

The Alliston Hornets take on the Caledon Golden Hawks at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre
in a recent game. The Hornets are leading the League but are feeling the pressure from the second
place Stayner Siskins. The two teams will meet up this Friday, January 6, in Alliston to see who will
emerge in first place in the North Conference of the Ontario Junior Hockey League.
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

CALL
TODAY!

Proud
Team
Sponsor

“I love skating fast and
scoring goals. It’s a
new experience.”

The Glenbrook Elementary School student also plays soccer
during the summer
“I just tried it out months.
because I always wanted to and here I am,”
Keagan said he plans
he said of getting in- to continue with his
volved with the sport. hockey career.

for more
information
SPECIALIZING IN:
about our award
• WATER SOFTENERS
winning water
• REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS treatment

• SULPHUR & IRON REMOVAL
• UV SYSTEMS

Water specialist with 25 years experience
water treatment

RENT A
TENER
WATER SOF
FOR ONLY
th
$ 9 per mon

FREE
INSTALLATION OF A
WATER SOFTENER
Call for details

Call 519-307-7730 Today

PROUDLY
SERVING
YOUR
AREA

M-F 9-7 pm
SAT 9-5pm
For a no charge water analysis!
SUN 11-4pm
328 Broadway ORANGEVILLE www.WaterDepotOrangeville.com
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Flood warning
in effect through
Thursday
afternoon
On Tuesday, the Nottawasaga Valley
Conservation Authority advised that our
watershed had received approximately 10 mm of rainfall by early Tuesday
morning and that there was the possibility of an additional 8 mm by the end of
the day.
Temperatures were forecast to reach
4 degrees on Tuesday, which caused increased snowmelt runoff and potentially
hazardous conditions around rivers and
streams.
Recent rainfall and warming temperatures will cause melting snow and an
increase in water levels throughout the
watershed. Stream banks can be slippery and unstable, which combined with
extremely cold water temperatures can
create hazardous conditions around our
rivers and streams.
Water levels throughout the watershed
are expected to rise, and localized flooding may occur.
No major flooding is anticipated.
Hazardous conditions may exist
around all waterbodies, as there is a high
risk of life-threatening injury if a person
falls into the extremely cold water.
The public and especially children are
advised to stay away from all waterbodies.
The Nottawasaga Valley Conservation
Authority continues to monitor river and
stream conditions and will issue additional messages as conditions warrant.
This Flood Outlook Statement will be
in effect until 4:30 p.m., Thursday, January 5, 2017.
For additional information, please call
705-424-1479 and select option “1” for
the flood information line or check the
Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority website at www.nvca.on.ca.

Junior C action
returns in New Tec
on Friday night
Continued from Page 8
The Penetang Kings are currently in the number three spot in the conference with 30 points
and a 14-16-2 record for the season.
Huntsville is right behind in fourth place with
28 points and a 14-19 record.
Midland and Orillia are in fifth and six place
separated by two points - Midland with 29 and
Orillia with 26.
Rounding out the bottom, the Schomberg
Cougars are in the number seven spot with 23
points, and the Caledon Golden Hawks are in
the basement with a dismal 7-25-2 record so far.
Stayner could take over first place this week
as they have two midweek games. First up,
against the Golden Hawks and another Thursday night home game against the Penetang
Kings on January 5.
The big Junior C game of the week will be on
Friday night, January 6, in Alliston at the New
Tecumseth Recreation Centre when the Siskins
arrive to see which team can prevail and claim
the top spot in the Conference.
That game is scheduled for 7:30 p.m
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For coverage of any
local sports events
please contact me
and I’ll be there!

Christian Perspectives: Tackling uncertainty
BY REV. CANDICE BIST
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
PRIMROSE UNITED CHURCH

James H. Olthuis claims that “the ultimate questions of life lie deep
within the heart of everyone,” a sentiment often expressed by those who
devote time to the consideration of spiritual matters.
Thomas Merton claims “our vocation is not simply to be, but to work
together with God in the creation of our own life, our own identity, our
own destiny.” Merton, having spent the greater part of his life contemplating divine matters, while observing the passing parade of culture with
a critical but not unkind eye, is a trustworthy voice in the white noise that
is the post-modern landscape.
Perhaps, the questions that lie deep in our hearts are the ones we need
to continually ask in order to create our life with creation itself. And
perhaps as we are continually emerging, however flawed or mistaken in
the process, we are creating not only our own identity, but the identity of
society by extrapolation, and so too our destiny expressed in the world
views we hold, both through our unique myopic lens, and the longer view
of history.
The blossoming of the individual soul then, is wound up in the unfolding of the universe, a grand tapestry being woven by the unseen hand,
the bits of thread our essence, the warp and weave the various epochs, a
kaleidoscope of cultures tumbling off the loom while the whole and the
parts work together, changing and influencing one another in the process.
The universe and everything in it, including time itself, is one giant
shape shifter.
This mystic wholeness is life moving between the seen and the unseen,
which our limited minds call life and death, but which, in fact, is all life
only in different form. It is neither predictable nor tidy for the creative
process, be it the birth of a child, or the birth of an era, is fraught with the
push and pull of a myriad of forces, most of which we do not understand.
From time to time, there are broader movements, great shifts either in
the physical or metaphysical landscape that seem to tip everything on its
side. If humans are present, these large upheavals send a tremor through
the collective consciousness, releasing those predatory creatures, fear
and anxiety, to infect the populace at large.
As tension mounts, we are forced by our instinct for survival, as much
as by our more noble ideals, to forge a new alignment between our day
to day reality and the lens through which we peer to make sense of it all.
Those of us living in the Western world at the beginning of the twenty
first century are living in such a time. The very ground under our feet
shakes too often with tremors, both from the earth’s core, and from our
own uncertainty.
Having handed the reins of forward movement over to that prancing
pair of show-offs – science and technology – we appear to be careening

out of control. In our families, in our work, and in our play we are fragmented and disoriented, running greedily to and fro like lost children in
an amusement park gone amuck.
The twin giants of pride and sloth have snatched us by the collar. The
landscape appears to be littered with dead bodies of all kinds – tossed

From time to time, there are broader
movements, great shifts either in the
physical or metaphysical landscape that seem to tip
everything on its side. If humans are present, these
large upheavals send a tremor through the collective
consciousness, releasing those predatory creatures,
fear and anxiety, to infect the populace at large.
aside philosophies which no longer hold up under scrutiny, religious ideologies encased in hatred, stillborn hopes and dreams stifled by the air
we have poisoned with our excess, deformed extravagances created by
our avarice and encouraged by the advertising hounds, those skulking
carnivores sniffing out any new trend in our unfolding spirituality in an
attempt to co-opt it for commerce.
It is not a pretty picture.
And yet, for those intentionally taking part in the revolution of the
spirit that is underway, it is a remarkably hopeful time. For those having
grown up in the Christian ethos, it may mean that at last we can cut to
the heart of our faith, willing our minds to wonder, rather than know, and
desirous of seeking out truth, solidarity, and goodness with whomever,
and wherever, it may be found.
That’s what Jesus did. And that is why, all these years later, he is still
a marvel to behold.
At the Shelburne/Primrose Pastoral charge this Christmas season, we
took as our theme a set of lyrics written in 1955 by a women negotiating
her way through deep loss. They encourage us to begin where all matters
of import begin - within our own hearts.
May all manner of blessings be yours this New Year.
Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be.
With God our Creator, family are we,
Let us walk with each other, in perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me, let this be the moment now,
With every step I take, let this by my solemn vow,
To take each moment, and live each moment, with peace eternally,
Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.
Jill Jackson Miller/Sy Miller

Who do you help by
shopping at Paws & Claws
Thrift Shops?
The money you spend at our Thrift
Shops helps care for animals at the
Ontario SPCA Orangeville & District
Animal Centre. Now that’s a great
reason to go shopping!
Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
226 First Ave East, Unit 9
Shelburne 519.925.9956

PRIMROSE CHRIS
PRIMROSE CHRISTIAN CENTRE

SHELBURNE
CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRIM
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Bible Prayer
& Share
Wednesday 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
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Bible Prayer & Share
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Wednesday
7:00 pm Wednesday
- 8:30 pm

506195 Hwy 89 Unit 3 (Primrose Plaza)

Youth Night

Pastor Gavin506195
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Hwy 89 Unit 3
Plaza)
Telephone: 226 200(Primrose
0843
506195

7:00 pm

Youth Nig

Hwy 89 Unit 3 (P

Pastor Gavin Pastor
Sullivan Gavin

S

Telephone: 226 200 0843

PRIMROSE CHRISTIAN CENTRE
Telephone:PRIM
226 20

ForEven
anything
worth
the smallest
act having,
of caring one must pay the price,
and
the price
is always
for another
person
is like awork,
drop ofpatience,
water - love,
it
will
make
ripples
the entireno
pond...
self-sacrifice.... nothroughout
paper currency,
promises to pay,
Jessy and Bryan Matteo
but the gold of real service.
-John
Burroughs
And whoever gives one of these little ones

eventoa cup
water because
he is a disciple,
Offer
Godof cold
a sacrifice
of thanksgiving,
I say to you, he will by no means lose his reward.
andtruly,
perform
your vows to the Most High.
-Matthew 10:42

-Psalm 50:14

ST PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com
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A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541

www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Sunday Morning Praise & Worship Service

Sun

Sunday at 10:00 am ( Sunday School Available)

Sund

Bible Prayer & Share

PRIMROSE CHRIS

Wednesday
7:00 pm
- 8:30
pm
736
Steeles Street,
Unit
3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship
Youth Night
- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors:
& Maxine
McLellan
506195
HwyBob
89 Unit
3 (Primrose
Plaza)
Ph: 519-925-0560 • www.ShelburneGrace.com
Pastor Gavin Sullivan Principles & Truths
Come Learn Biblical Universal
Sunday
at 10:00 am
“They”
do not want
you0843
to know about.
Telephone:
226 200

Sunday Morning Praise &

( Sunda

Bible Prayer &

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
WE HAVE MOVED! 485289 Dufferin County Road 11
(30 Sideroad just east of Victoria St)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453

www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S PARISH
519-923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, 160 Main St. E., Dundalk – 5PM
Sunday, Melancthon – 9:30am
(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)

Proton Southgate Rd. 4 – 11:15 AM Sunday.

11 am Sunday Service,Wednesday 7:00 pm

Nursery, Sunday School
Youth Nig
200 Owen Sound Street
Shelburne
506195 Hwy 89 Unit 3 (P
519 925 2233
trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
Pastor Gavin S
Minister: Rev. Candice Bist
Telephone: 226 20
Music Director: Bruce Ley
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Classifieds

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX
Applications are being received for the position of:
2017 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August
HEAD LIFEGUARD, ASSISTANT-HEAD LIFEGUARD, LIFEGUARD/INSTRUCTOR,
SEASONAL HEAD DAY CAMP LEADER and SEASONAL DAY CAMP LEADER

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
AUCTION!!

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the above
mentioned positions. Under the direction of the Facility Administration Manager, the successful
candidates will be involved in a diverse range of job activities to provide successful summer outdoor
swimming pool and day camp programs. The jobs may require some physical requirements. The
successful candidates must be available to work scheduled week day, week night and weekend shifts.
The job requires strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff,
children, volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in recreation would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on the
Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca
Resumes for the Seasonal Head Lifeguard and Seasonal Head Day Camp Leader positions will be
received until 1:00pm on Thursday, January 19, 2017;
Resumes for the Seasonal Assistant Head Lifeguard, Lifeguard/Instructor and Day Camp Leader
positions will be received until 1:00pm on Monday, February 6, 2017 by email or in person, addressed to:
Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9
Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca
Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

TOWN OF SHELBURNE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
By-law Enforcement Officer
The Town of Shelburne is seeking candidates to fill a part-time position as
By-law Enforcement Officer. This position offers 25 hours a week and involves flexible daytime hours.

SATURDAY JANUARY 14TH, 10 AM START.

The Hall at the Creemore Arena, 218 Collingwood St., Creemore
Multiple consignors have put their treasures into this auction including a
large selection of TOOLS.

Antiques: ½ moon table; tray table; school desk w/drawer, very good; cedar chest; hall bench; 2x
Hitchcock chairs; beautiful wash stand; quilt rack; corner cabinet; occasional tables; book shelf; dresser;
chairs; tea wagon
Collectibles: salt & pepper shakers; Wedgewood vase; Royal Doulton figurine, Bedtime; 100 yr old
umbrella; Aynsley cake plate; tins; crocks; cookie jars; black amethyst pieces; carnival, ruby, milk glass;
pink depression pieces; oil lamps; occupied Japan china & figures; coffee grinder; flow blue pieces;
antique bird cage; pinwheel crystal; fire extinguisher; wall phone parts; pewter pieces; classical music
history books w/records; tin signs original & repro; globe; milk shake maker; scale; WC Fields bottle;
Gaylord perfume bottle; Brownie camera; 6” bell; 1Q Eastern Dairy milk bottle; 1P milk bottles, Victoria
Dairy, Osgoode Dairy, City Dairy, Toronto Heights Dairy, Kensington Dairy, DW Muir, New Jersey
Dairy;
Art: 25” bronze figure signed Loir, native Seminole?, exceptional; Larry Icart print;
Toys: sports cards; Henry wagon; cars;
PUZZLE
NO. 442
Jewelry: Denton & Crown floral bone china brooch
w/ earrings; freshwater
pearl necklace & bracelet;
antique watch; cameo brooch & bracelet; smart watch; sterling bracelet; ladies rings; wedding rings;
Household: espresso maker, new; wrought iron table; deacons bench;
Tools: Echo chainsaw w/helmet; shop vac; upright air compressor; 20” elec. snowblower; drill press;
Milwaukee grinder; hand drills; garden tools; jack stands; Ryobi log splitter; antique oilers & planes;
Other: old water pump; walk behind cultivator; halogen lamp; display tent w/hard shell case; 5 gal turpolene; bicycle stand; 3’x4’ utility wagon; elec motors; fire extinguishers; misc. hardware;
Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium. Auction company not responsible for damage
or property loss on day of sale.
Indoor sale, food booth on site. Follow our web site and www.theauctionadvertiser.com for photos.
TOO MANY CONSIGNED TREASURES TO LIST THEM ALL!!
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-1315

X CR

By-law Enforcement is responsible for the investigation of complaints and enforcement of all municipal by-laws.
You will be responsible for monitoring and enforcing complaints related to the Town’s zoning, property standards,
parking and other related by-laws, including related administrative duties. This includes surveillance, reporting and
follow up associated with the assignments within the general tasks of the position.

Condo Style

Duties will include enforcement of:
• The Exotic Animal Control and Canine By-laws by bringing pets home safely, providing them with shelter when a
home cannot be found and by ensuring the public is safe from aggressive animals
• Unauthorized encroachments on streets which impact free and safe pedestrian movements.
• Excessive noise to ensure citizens’ rights to a good quality of life
• Unnecessary idling to protect the air quality
• Fair access to parking for all citizens, including those with accessibility needs
• free and unencumbered passage along sidewalks and pathways during all seasons
• Strong communication skills (written, oral and interpersonal), research, organizational, public relations and time
management are essential
Qualifications:
• Community College diploma in Municipal Law Enforcement or related work experience
• Experience in municipal law enforcement and property standards administration is preferred. A working
knowledge of municipal by-laws along with the Highway Traffic Act would be an asset
• Thorough working knowledge of Microsoft Windows Office applications, particularly word and excel
• Ability to maintain confidentiality of sensitive Town records, be tactful in all dealings, be self-motivated and work
effectively within a team or alone.
• Ability to multi-task, to work with interruptions, and to display common sense and patience.
Resumes should include all educational and training information, work experience and references.
John Telfer, AMCT CAO/Clerk
Town of Shelburne
203 Main Street E Shelburne,
ON L9V 3K7
hr@shelburne.ca

SUIteS FoR leASe
1 and 2 BEDROOM,
Main Street, Shelburne.
BRAND NEW.
Contemporary Design, New
appliances, Air conditioned.
Possible Live/Work on premises.
Call

1 647 527 4503

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE
Commercial space, up to 2,000 sq ft.
Ground Floor, will build to suit. Ideal for
Medical , Professional office or Retail.
From $800 per month.
Possible live/work on premises.
Main Street , Shelburne

All applicants are thanked for their interest, but only those selected for an interview will receive a response. Information collected will be used in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
Act for the purpose of job selection and will not be used for any other reason. The Town is an equal opportunity
employer. Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment process. Applicants need to make their
needs known in advance.

Call

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED FRAMER,
carpenter wanted Required
for work in shelburne. Own
tools preferred. Call 1 647
527 4503.

KEN MAINTAIN – Snow
removal/Lawn cutting & gardens, fertilizing, aerating,
hedge trimming, tree planting,
spring and fall clean up. Free
quotes - 519 923 6815or
Ken-maintain@bell.net

FOR RENT
COTTAGE FOR RENT,
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING
AND SUMMER 2017 3 bedroom on Star Lake Great time
still great weather Fall Rentals good swimming, fishing
family resort style Housekeeping cottages, Close to
ATV trails call 519-925-6948
SHELBURNE
APARTMENT FOR RENT Very
Suitable for seniors, bright
and spacious on a quiet street,
large 2 bed apt in a non smoking building. Available Feb
2017, close to grocery store
and down town shopping.
Hardwood floors, master b/r
with twin closets, easily fit
king size bed. L/R & D\R are
spacious, balcony for BBQ,
KIT APPL & WASHER/
DRYER INCL. In apt storage. $900 per month Includes
water/sewer.Hydro on meter.
References req, no pets 519
925 2639/519 942 7128

EQUESTRIAN
LOOKING FOR A NEW
PLACE to board your horse?
Peace Valley Ranch offers
riding trails across 200 acres
and an indoor arena, large
outdoor riding corral, and
on site horse trainers. A non
competitive and relaxed
learning environment with
a focus on building the relationship between you and
your horse. Outdoor pasture
board including all amenities
offered at $300 plus hst per
month.We also offer snowbird boarding for the winter,
retirement board and box
stalls. Give us a call at 519
925 6628. We’d love to meet
you and your horse!!

DEATHS

FOR RENT

HANDYMAN. You need it,
I can do it for a fair price..
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!!

TO
ADVERTISE
IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

519-925-2832

1 647 527 4503

Passed away peacefully Friday,
December 30, 2016 at the age of 96,
in the Dufferin Oaks Home for
Senior Citizens, Shelburne. She was
predeceased in 2014 by her adoring husband
Jack. She lived and worked in Toronto but
spent her happiest years in the hills of
Mulmur. She is survived by her brother-inlaw Bill Downing and nephews and nieces.
She will be dearly missed by her many
friends and neighbours in the hills and on
River Road. She will be remembered for
forming the Pine River Book Club initiated
by her passion for reading, lively conversation, and dynamic debate. With partner Jack,
Evelyn helped to create the Dufferin Arts
Council, acting as editor of the newsletter
for many years. They also raised funds for
the Jack Downing Park in Shelburne and the
Shelburne Library. As a couple, they were
also very involved in MARR (Mulmur Assoc.
of Residents and Ratepayers) and forerunners
of forming MC2.
ACROSS
39. Group
Cremation has taken place. Donations
may beof twelve
made
to
your
favourite
charity.
1. Egress
40. Moose’s cousin
A tree will be planted in memory of Evelyn
5. Blunt
41. Plucked
in the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest
at the instrum
Island
Lake
Conservation
Area,
Orangeville.
9. Leather band
43. Expression of re
A dedication service will be held on Sunday,
14. Besides
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. 45. Secret
Condolences
may be offered to the
at
15. “Candid
____”
48.family
Bedazzle
www.dodsandmcnair.com

17. “The Paper ____”
51. Emit strong sme
~Rose Garden by Jack Downing~
18. Frost
If you will come 52. Lily leaf
MONUMENTS
and share my life
19. Request and say that you will 55. Cleanser ingredi
be my wife,
20. Should
56. Desktop image
together we will
21.
Muzzle
part
169 Dufferin Street South, Unit 8, Alliston 705-435-7951
shape our fate 58. Adjust
and fortified by Hope61. Stench
23. ____ test (revealing
WINTER SALE
create
One of a Kind “In Stock” Memorials, Up to 60% OFF
measure)
a
Rose
Garden. 62. Tennis or hockey
on a wide variety of granite memorials.
Many styles, sizes and shapes.
25. Woman of means
A Rose is nature’s 63. Revolt
Shop our catalogue early for best selection
Finest bloom/
28. Shipshape
64. Novel
WWW.MONUMENTMAKER.CA
elegance and sweet perfume/
29. Not evennot innocent nor yet forlorn/
65. Garden vegetabl
beauty guarded
by a thorn/
32. Take advantage
of
66. Stir
product of evolution’s time/
33. Distrustful
68. Mexican celebra
sophisticated and sublime.
35. CertainIt won’t be always sunny breeze
70. Alliance
And
there’ll
be
shadows
from
the
36. Croquet need
71.trees/
Munchhausen’s
A Garden takes a lot of care
38. Signto keep the weeds from growing
74.there/
Wig

Alliston Monument Works

FreePress
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Mary “Evelyn”
Downing (Wyllie)

For all your
advertising needs in the
SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at
our Shelburne office:

519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021

But in the midst of all
There will be beauty.
Let me promise you a Rose Garden.

REMEMBER
YOUR LOVED
ONES IN

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

A
SPECIAL
WAY IN
MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!!

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS CALL

519- 925-2832
The SHELBURNE FREE PRESS, Thursday, January 5, 2017
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SHELBURNE
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4

Your local door guy

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

IN

Practical, Creative, Logical Solutions
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AD M

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

3 Administrative Assistance
3 Social Media Content Management
3 Spreadsheets & Data Management
3 Marketing Support Services
3 Business Development & Planning
3 Plus more
Business Support Servcies
Anytime, Anywhere

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

www.LCsCreations.com

179 Main St. West Shelburne, Ont. L9V 3K3

Michelle Janzen Tel:705-220-5675 Email:michelleljanzen@gmail.com

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca
Start a Great Career Path!
Work Locally!

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months
Production work, rotating shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!
www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200

Adjala Acres

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

Custom Farming & Trucking

“Quality work is
what we do”

519925-2832

Winter Tires & Rims on Sale!
Brandon Snell
705-391-9323

caseih1640@gmail.com

FREEMAN
Construction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY

519-925-9592
705-434-8414

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

519-941-1271
519-925-5314
•
•
•
•
•

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

Brian Snell
416-459-4718

7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

HOME
Renovations

• Disability access upgrades
• Uncompleted projects ﬁnished
• ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

519-925-2509
• Tree Removal
• Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

519-938-6996

FreePress
Shelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the
SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at
our Shelburne office:

519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021

branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL MICHELLE JANZEN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL michelleljanzen@gmail.com

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS CALL

519-925-2832
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EYE OVER SHELBURNE – (Above Left) If not for the colour, this photo of First Avenue West could be mistaken for a 1917 streetscape rather than 2017, but this is the New Year’s Day image of the
neighbourhood captured this year by Ralph Evans. (Above Right) Looking north over Shelburne. 									
PHOTOS BY RALPH EVANS

From Canada with love
Letter-writing project collects over 6,000 Christmas cards for soldiers

BY BROCK WEIR

Christmas can be a lonely time for Canada’s
servicemen and women posted overseas and in
remote parts of the country but, thanks to the
efforts of thousands across York Region and
Simcoe and Dufferin Counties, the holidays
was a little less lonely for hundreds of our finest stationed around the globe.
What started in early November as a grassroots community movement led by York Region resident Dianne Harrison with a goal of
collecting 2,000 cards for soldiers overseas
exploded into a drive which ultimately collected 6,002 Christmas greetings from the length
and breadth of Southern Ontario, and even as
far away as Calgary.
“There is so much going on in the world
right now,” says Ms. Harrison on why the
simple call for cards and letters struck such a
chord far beyond our community. “Students
too are more aware of what is happening in the
world now, too. They see TV, read the newspapers, and I think they are becoming a lot more
compassionate. When I went out the week of
Remembrance Day to a lot of the schools with
Christmas cards, the students would put up
their hands and tell me their grandfather was a
World War Two vet, or someone they know is
a soldier right now. I think there is a lot more
love and compassion around there. People are
just tired of awful things on the news and they
wanted to do some good.
“People might think it is such a small gesture, but it is not.”
To underscore her point, Ms. Harrison cites
a letter that was sent out in an earlier iteration
of this project, which was received and opened
by a Canadian soldier just hours before he was
killed in action, a story relayed to the project
by one of his comrades.
“What did it do for that man to know there
was somebody home safe that cared about
him? For a stranger to tell him that they loved
him, wanted him home safe, and we all want
them home?” Ms. Harrison ponders. “We
might not agree with the conflict, but we have
to support our military wherever they are.”
Despite this holiday season’s massive outpouring of messages, it almost reached a significant stumbling block at the eleventh hour

with Ms. Harrison being told by Canada Post
they could not pick up the dozens of boxes
she had wrapped, prepared, and had ready to
pick up in the lobby of her apartment building.
Some last minute intervention from the office
her local MP, however, straightened out the
situation and they were duly picked up by a
postal worker who was very enthusiastic about
the project.
“I was so upset,” says Ms. Harrison of the
word she received from Canada Post just minutes before they were to arrive at her apartment. “I thought of all the people who have
sent love and compassion and were so proud
of our military. For them not to receive these
cards would break the hearts of all these children, knowing how much time they spent, and
they didn’t get them. We had people sending
cards out there who have their own sons and
daughters embarked overseas for Christmas
and for these cards not to go out would be just
heartbreaking.
“I was not going to stand for this, so I called
[my MP] and they said they would take action.
About 10 minutes later I got a call from Canada Post saying they would take the boxes.”
In the meantime, she contacted the Royal
Canadian Legion who offered a Plan B: Ontario Command delivering the letters themselves
to CFB Borden.
But, everything ultimately fell into place. En
route in the back of the Canada Post van were
thousands of messages from all walks of life.
“The kids were telling the soldiers about
where they live, their schools, some took ballet lessons and asked if their daughters did
too,” says Ms. Harrison. “Our six year old
granddaughter and I were doing a card and she
asked me what she should write. She has been
doing them since she was three and she was
scribbling for the first few, but she knew words
this year. She wrote her name and all of a sudden she put her fingers down on the card and
traced them. She said, ‘this means peace.’”
Since the cards went out on the next leg of
their journey, those who contributed to the
campaign report responses back from soldiers
based in Afghanistan, Iraq, and Poland.
“I hope every soldier knows that it is not
just words that people have put on these cards,
but it is love, compassion and pride,” says Ms.

Harrison. “We’re so proud of them and they
are sacrificing so much. I want to thank [everyone who wrote] from the bottom of my
heart. We just put it out [in the media] and people picked this up. People I didn’t even know
were putting it on Facebook and forwarding
and forwarding it. They opened their hearts.

They are showing the soldiers they are not forgotten and I think we should be able to do this
all year round.
“Thank you to the parents and teachers who
sat down with these children and being such
role models to their communities, the veterans.
It is endless the number of people to thank.”

Shelburne Library News:
Walk the Great Wall of China!
BY ROSE DOTTEN
A Happy New Year to all of you. We
hope it is a happy and healthy one.
There are lots of new things happening
here!
New books, the startup of regular programs and an exciting new challenge.
We’re going to walk the length of the
Great Wall of China! Don’t fret, we’re
going to do this as a group. All you have
to do is come in to the Library on Saturday, January, 7, between 10 am and 4:45
pm and use your library card to sign out
a pedometer. We will explain all of the
details. Then, all you have to do is check
in weekly with us, either online or in person to provide us with your weekly step
total.
What better way to kick off the New
Year? If you can’t make it Saturday, you
can still sign one out after.

For any or all our programs please call
us at 519-925-2168.
TEEN SCENE
There will be a Teen Scene meeting
this Thursday, January 5, from 6:00 7:00pm where we will start the year by
creating vision boards! Let’s turn 2017’s
goals into reality.
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook (/
shelburnelibrary) and follow us on Twitter (@ShelburnePL).

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Children’s Author R.J. Spratt will be
visiting us all the way from Bowral, Australia on Tuesday, January 17 @ 3:30pm.
Paws to Read will start again on
Wednesday, January 18, from 3:30 - 4:30
pm. Two of our regular readers will be
moving so there will be a couple of spaces. Please call as they fill up fast.
Keep watching for a LEGO startup
date.
Story Time starts again on Friday, January 20.

NEW BOOKS:
Fiction:
Aunt Dimity and the Buried Treasure
by Nancy Atherton
If I Run by Terri Blackstock
The Christmas Caramel Murder
by Joanne Fluke
Brotherhood in Death by J.D. Robb
The Bone Tree by Greg Iles
The Spy by Paul Coelho
Cross the Line by James Patterson
Wenjack by Joseph Boyden
The Fall by John Lescroart
What We Find by Robyn Carr
Gone Again by James Grippando
Non-fiction:
The Global Refugee Crises:
How Should We Respond?
– The Munk Debates

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local community newspaper or visit www.networkclassiﬁed.org

ADVERTISING

MORTGAGES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

VACATION/TRAVEL

Credit700.ca, $750 loans - no more.
No credit check - same day deposit
Toll Free number 1-855-527-4368
Open 7 days from 8am to 8pm

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL!

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad
would appear in weekly newspapers
each week across Ontario in urban,
suburban and rural areas.

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

For more information Call Today
647-350-2558,
Email: kmagill@rogers.com or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
CANADIAN TAXPAYERS FEDERATION is seeking District Sales
Managers in Ontario. We fight
for lower taxes, less waste,
accountable government. Salary +
commission. Resumes to:
rcunningham@taxpayer.com. More
info CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-6677933 or www.taxpayer.com.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! Indemand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get
online training you need from an
employer-trusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362
to start training for your work-at-home
career today!

AND
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH
(OAC)
No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!
BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:
1-800-282-1169

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT $$
HOME EQUITY LOANS
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy.
Creative Mortgage Specialists!
No proof of income
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s
Up to 85%
Borrow:
$25,000
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$105.40
$237.11
$474.21

(Licence # 10969)

LARGER AMOUNTS AND
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC

WANTED

1-888-307-7799

www.mortgageontario.com

WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
Organs, any condition. CALL Toll-Free
1-800-947-0393/519-853-2157.

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
!! LET US HELP !!

PERSONALS
TIRED OF BEING ALONE? Make
i t y o u r N e w Ye a r ’s r e s o l u t i o n
not to be! Let MISTY RIVER
INTRODUCTIONS help you
find someone wonderful to
spend your life with. CALL
(416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.

HEALTH
NEWFOUNDLAND
CIRCUMNAVIGATION
June 5-15, 2017
Aboard the 198-passenger
Ocean Endeavour
Travel from St. John’s aboard our
comfortable ship
and experience amazing food, music,
landscapes and culture.
See Newfoundland as it was meant to
be seen – by sea!
Quote Ontario Newspapers
AND SAVE $500
www.adventurecanada.com
TOLL-FREE:
1-800-363-7566
14 Front St. S. Mississauga
(TICO # 04001400)

CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do
you or someone you know suffer
from a disability? Get up to $40,000
from the Canadian Government. Tollfree 1-888-511-2250 or www.canada
benefit.ca/free-assessment

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill - Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

